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GUO – A CELEBRATION OF DALIAN AND NORTHEASTERN CHINESE CUISINE –
OPENS 6 JUNE AT NEW WORLD DALIAN HOTEL
On 6 June 2019, GUO restaurant opens at New World Dalian Hotel, presenting a fusion
of local Dalian culinary favourites and innovative interpretations of Northeast China
cuisine, including beloved one-pot dishes and Dalian’s renowned seafood. In keeping
with the generous hospitality and warm spirit of the Northeast China people, guests will
dine in a buzzy, stylishly casual atmosphere, designed to make every meal a social
occasion.
Northern’s famous seafood, smoked fish and meat, and authentic ingredients will be
prominently featured in dishes such as Homemade Inner Mongolia Beef Jerky, a
Seafood Tower, Pan-Fried Abalone with Yunnan Truffle, Fried Rice with Cuttlefish Ink,
Homemade Dumplings and, of course, a live seafood selection.
Guo translates to “cooking pot” in Chinese, with the restaurant featuring 11 special onepot dishes served to the table. This traditional cooking method intensifies and melds
flavours, which can be savoured in such dishes as Stewed oose and Stewed beef brisket.

As a Dalian native and expert in Northeast China regional cuisine, GUO Chef Win is able
to apply his know-how to creative presentations and healthful preparations and cooking
methods that retain all the flavours and appeal of original recipes. For example, he
replaces the traditional tomato in the popular Stewed Chicken one-pot dish with
Changbai Mountain ginseng for both taste and nutritional benefits.

The dining experience will be enhanced by a curated selection of Chinese spirits and
wines as well as a wide selection of beers and fresh juices. At a Tea Bar counter, guests
can drop in to pick and choose from Puer, Black, Oolong, green of the finest teas from
Yunnan or Fujian China regions, and GUO will feature seasonal menus matched with
complementary teas.
-More –

GUO will also feature three private dining rooms and one semi-private space. The semiprivate area is separated by whimsical and elegant tall birdcages and the three private
dining rooms will come complete with LCD screen, minibar, wardrobe and sofa seating.
GUO will be open for lunch from 11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. and for dinner from 5:30 to 9:30
p.m. For reservations, please call the hotel’s reservation centre at (86 411) 8807 8888.

The 420-room deluxe New World Dalian Hotel is located in the heart of the city, close to
Zhongshan Square, Dalian Harbour and the finance district, and is a 20-minute drive from
Zhou Shui Zi International Airport, three kilometres from the train station and steps away
from the main offices of many overseas corporations. The hotel offers spacious and
elegantly appointed guestrooms, comprehensive business services, sophisticated
meeting and event facilities and dining options ranging from local specialities to
international cuisine. Recreational facilities include a heated indoor swimming pool and a
health club. For more information and reservations, please contact a travel professional,
the hotel directly by telephone +86 411 8807 8888, by fax +86 411 8807 8899, by email
reservations.dalian@newworldhotels.com or visit newworldhotels.com/dalian.
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